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Description

This third-floor corner apartment has beenfully renovated throughout to include re-tiled floors, a refurbished bathroom to include a 

washing machine and a recently fitted kitchen with new appliances. The apartment gives a bright and spacious feelwith the previously 

open terrace doorsremoved and the balcony being glazed in to give an extended usable living area. There are a good-sized built-in 

wardrobes and additional fitted storage shelving. The complex has a good-sized swimming pool with extensive sunbathing areas 

around and a pool-sidebar-cafeteriaofferingcold drinks or snacks on thosehot Summer days, the complex also has a security entrance 

system, communalparking areas and Digital Satellite system. There is also the possibilityto have broadband telephone/internet(Known 

as ADSLin Spain).

Energy Performance Certificate

Awaiting Rating
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